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These simple holiday drinking strategies will help you enjoy the 
party season without feeling the worse for wear. By Liz Krieger

B O O Z E  C L U E S

A month or so of social overindulgence during the holidays is unlikely to cause any 
lasting damage, says internist David Katz, director of  Yale University’s Research Preven-
tion Center, as long as you’re not drinking to the point of absolute obliteration or you’re 
unable to stop the tippling when the festivities are over. Yet there are plenty of minor 
issues that can arise the morning after a night out: pu!y eyes, sallow skin, and a pound-
ing headache, not to mention an ever more snug waistband. Consider these tips so you 
can make merry and still look fabulous. 

BEFORE YOU HIT A PARTY !BRACE YOURSELF: If you know you’ll be going out 
more than usual, take pains to be as healthy as you can the rest of the time, advises Amy 
Wechsler, a dermatologist and psychiatrist in New York. That means getting enough sleep, 
eating well, and caring for your skin with extra TLC. Fashion’s late-night brigade swears by 
the transformative power of SK-II’s hydrating Facial Treatment Mask ($125 for 10). EAT: 
Whatever you drink on an empty stomach is quickly absorbed into the bloodstream, leaving 
you very drunk very fast, says Peter Counihan, a cardiologist at the University of Pittsburgh 
Medical Center. So "ll up before you head out. Proteins—eggs, nuts, or cheese—are a 
good choice because they’re digested slowly, says New York dermatologist Linda Franks. 
GO FOR A PERK-UP: Schedule a peel, a microdermabrasion, or even a bit of "ller for 
the area around your eyes before the holiday rush, suggests New York dermatologist Heidi 
Waldorf. Just be sure to do it well before your "rst event; alcohol can increase bruising. 

WHILE YOU’RE DRINKING !EAT (AGAIN!): If you didn’t eat enough (or at all) before 
the party, now is the time to enjoy the hors d’oeuvres. Match every drink with something 
containing fat and protein, says Franks. WATER IT DOWN: Half the pain of a hangover 
is dehydration, says Katz. Alternate each drink with a glass of water, or add water or 
seltzer to tame the alcohol. OPT FOR TRANSPARENT BEVERAGES: Studies show 
that clear liquors such as gin, rum, and vodka are less likely than darker booze to leave a 
drinker in discomfort. And the tannins in red wine increase blood vessel dilation, which 
leads to ruddy, in#amed skin, not to mention an added risk of headaches, notes Franks. 
KEEP CALORIES IN CHECK: Set a limit. “You can’t drink a lot and eat a lot and stay 
thin—something has to give,” says weight loss expert Stephen Gullo. And remember, 
mixed drinks like margaritas count as both a drink and a dessert.

POST-PARTY!!HEAD OFF A HEADACHE: Consider drinking a cup of co!ee and tak-
ing an aspirin or ibuprofen (not acetaminophen) before you turn in. In a 2010 study, rats 
that got both a dose of ca!eine and an anti-in#ammatory were spared the production of 
acetate—the compound associated with hangover headaches. Another study found that a 
vitamin B6 supplement can reduce symptoms by 50 percent. FAKE IT: To perk up tired 
eyes, use a hydrating eye cream that contains ca!eine, says Waldorf. Try Clinique Repair-
wear Laser Focus Eye Cream ($43.50). Or try her homespun remedy for under-eye bags:  
“I keep Spenco 2nd Skin—the hydrogel patches designed to soothe blisters—in the fridge. 
I slap them on pu!y areas while I’m getting ready in the morning and remove them before 
heading out the door.” GET MOVING: The endorphins from a brisk walk can go a long way 
toward making you feel good almost immediately, says New York "tness pro David Kirsch.

Ultimately, the bottom line with savvy drinking is similar to that of savvy dieting, 
Gullo says. “It’s not about willpower, it’s about strategy.” !


